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ABSTRACT
Reading as thinking, the key to reading maturity,

flexibility, and efficiency, is dependent upon the reader's purposes
and his repertory of reading skills. Instruction should begin with
the teacher's evaluation of the reader's functioning level, his
psychological characteristics, and the nature and quality of his
stored information. Skillful reading instruction from the beginning
and at all levels contributes to this essential objective -- reading as
a thinking process. The flexible reader, as a result of his attention
to purpose, difficulty of material, complexity of theme, and
background knowledge must make adjustments in his reading approaches.
Variability in rate does result from this reading-thinking process.
Therefore, teachers should present their students with varied reading
material, provide exercises in teading for a variety of purposes, and
frequently assess progress in developing reading flexibility.
References and applications of the reading as thinking concept to the
classroom are included. (Author/CL)
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All planning for elementary reading instruotion

should begin with the student. Teachers may reod this

speolal rominder today booauso of the present influx of

materials, gadgets, and equipment. Idontifioation of

student noods requires oaroful diagnosis Thich dotorminaJ

levels of aohievemont, typos of interests, ("Id souroos of

motivation among the group. Tho skillful planning or a

meaningful program of reading instruotion oan then bo

a000mplished in terms of the inDormation revaalod by the

diagnosis.
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Idontifioation of the Advanoed Studont

Tho advanced student, vilo is the special focus of

this discussion, is in spocial wood of early identifica-

tion. This task is not particularly difficult for an

alert teacher. Such a student is usually reading abovo

grade level, ofton having loarnod to read boforo starting

to school. He has an elevated soore on intelligonco teats.

Standardized reading tests indicato intellectual superior-

ity, especially in the area of comprohonsion. The advanced

student will likely have 3ocomod by many different methods.

An example was Stophen, a years, who said, "I didn't

have to learn to read - -I just always knew how." On in-

vestigation the mother revealed that aho first rOt.icod

Stophon reading the titles of tho records as he playod

thom on his record player at 3 years. Stophon had asso-

ciated the words in the titlos with the word.; ho hoard

on the records. He soon was reading stories that had been

road to him several timos. Thus, his 1,,..)n interost in

words and his retention, both visual and auditory, pro-

vided Glues to his intellectual potential and his advance-

ment as a reader.

Classroom observation, which may oonfirm tort results,

is another usoful moans by which the advar..:ed student

can be recognized. Students who demonstrate unasuel

powers of concentration, have superior command of language,

enjoy a keen sense of humor, learn quickly, recall
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accurately, exoroise oxcoptionnl powers of observation,

soo rolationships, and can offootivoly mproadh the

solution of practical problems aro likely to be mentally

above avorago. In addition, a survey of fawrito tele-

vision programs, books, magazinos, and loisuro timo

aotivitios will often idontify individuals with broad,

mature interests and a marked desire to learn (11).

Although there are somo ovor-adnievors in reading, tho

are oomparativoly few. The largo majority of advanced

roadors tond to oomo from the advanced student group.

It is for this reason that tho pro sent discussion will

give major consideration to the advanood student as the

primary souroo from 4hioh advanced roadors are developed.

quality diagnosis !.e the beginning of quality instrue-

time As Whipple points out, "Ho good plan for reading

can bwonrriod out until the twIchor knows his pupils well"

(8). To become truly acquainted with pupils roquiros

time, offort, interest, and prcpeA, evaluation. Teacher

diagnosis of student needs involves the accumulation of

information which leads to the developmont of insights

rogarding the readorlt functioning skill level, the nature

and quality of his stared information, 'and his psyohologi-

ohl characteristics. Valuable information for instruction

may be gleaned from a knowledge of the makeup of the

child's own private vorld. The typo and breadth of his

interests and the 000namio, educational, and cultural

levels of his home and oommunity are highly important

. .
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factors. Tho oxtont to which ho is accepted as a worthy

mombor of his family and his poor group, as well as the

stato of his physical hoalth and wollbeing, must like-

wiso bo considered. Such °laments are of groat sig-

nifioance in the planning of reading instruction for

all students, whether advanced or not.

Working with the Advanced Reader

The advanoed student in reading, at thatever loyal,

poses a challenge oven to a diseorning toaohor. Thoro

is the ovor-prosent threat of a tondonoy on tho part of

the teacher to neglect the indiviival who "oan mako it

on his own". The development of a versatile or flexible

roador, ho./ever, roquiros oarolul attention. Although

the able studont ray forgo ahem', on his own initiative,

his progress oan be onhanood by the skillful direction

of a oapable, understanding toaohor. For example, the

advanced student may tend to nonrizo the boginning read-

ing vocabulary. By the tiro ho reaohos tho third or

fourth grade the reading vocabulary load becomes too

groat for momorization, with the result that the individual

is in clangor of becoming disabled in spite of his bogin-

ning potential. A student's ability to pr000ed satis-

factorily on his own" beconos substantially limited under

suoh oiroumstanoos. No begins to suffer the consuquenoos

of having to proceed without the benefits of skilled

direction by a capable teacher.
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Likewise, in developing study skills and critioal
reading skills the advanced render may prof it greatly
from the benefits of skillful instruotion. Although

ho may be reading satisfactorily at his own level, he is
more likely to rrogross toward reading maturity when ho

is properly guided. ''hat we do with students does make

a difference! Teachers must provide challenging and en-

riching reading exp3rienees. A oroative and imaginative

teacher who has instructional expertise in reeding is
essential if the capable studenu is to fulfill his reading
potential.

The need of the sdveneed reader is not for less guid-
ance but rather, for guidance of a somewhat different
nature than that given to his lees gifted fellows. If
the development of poor attitudes and habits of read... (.3

is to be avoided, frequent and eareiNx1 evaluation in re-
quired. Fundamental skills should be developed sequen-

tially, but at a faster rate than usually expected. Vocab-

ulary development, word r000gnition skills, oral reading,

comprehension, purposeful rendim, artl the reading study

skills must all move forward in a opiral fashion with no

limits set by grade level. The important consideration

in teacher and/or student evaluation is whether Lhere has
boon progress sine° the previous evaluation.

Oru Lion should be exeroised in planning reading (tatty-

'ties for the advanced student. Assignments must be
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rurposeful and appropriate to the achievement level and
intern at of Vito htudent. Opportunities to participate
in group discussions, to profit from the insists of
clam:mates, to cheek the validity of the rettdorls own

thinking, and to learn to exprose ideas in a social
sitention are very important. Tho use of banal roadore

mekes it possible for the advanced student to roaot at
a high level of Interpretation because of his awareness
of implied meanings. Supplementary reading aotivitio o

can extend ideas aoquired in basal reading and can enrich
clasp discussions.

Time should bo provided for the advanoed render to
road coif -solooted materials that satisfy his personal
needs and curiosities. He can be guided in the selection
of many tyres of materials and at different levels of
difficulty. At no time should the edvanoed student. be

allowed to settle for minimum requirements and to fritter
away his time (8).

The advanced student in reading needs exposure to
materials of great number and variety. Tedayta commereial

market offers promising assistance in mooting this need.
A pressing question facing teachers today is: Which
materials can beet be utilized to serve a particular
sttdentts need? The library has become a materials center
or learning center where books and magazines aro only a
pert of available resources. Audio tapes, filmstrips,

1...
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and programmed loarning materials are °specially uooful

in oballonging tin capablo student.

Certain rooponsibilitios for promoting optimum dovol-

opmont of advanood readoro root with tho sohool. Tho

gonerel school onvironment should allow reasonable freedom
tudont in!

of NnotioningfoWa 000poratively-dovoloped reading program.

The school sohodule must accomodate teaohe, -student con-

foronoos, as won as formal and infbrmal evaluation. Suoh

evaluations oan result in the rofinomont of skills, tho
setting of further goals, and tho solootion of procedures
and materials to be .atilizod.

Floxibility in Reading
Analysis of the oharaotoristios of advanood readers

iniioatcs they have a repertory of reading skills and
that they use thcso skills as amropriato to their purpose
and to the material (11). They are skillful in adjusting
method and rate to their purposoa for reading, thus show-
ing unusual flexibility. Flexibility in reading is a
key to the reading maturity and offioieney whioh ohnrao-
ter's° the able reader. A000rding to Arthur UoDonald

thore are at least throo identifiable characteristics of
the flexible readers (1) He roads with a definite purpose.

(2) He adapts his reading approaohee to variations in
style, content, difficulty of vocabulary, and his ern
background of knovIledge (3) He is emotionally free to
look beyond the printed lines to the meanings that are
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implied (1).

In ordor to improve flexibility reading oxperts

reoommend thnt atudonts bo made aware of certain rate

adjustment approaches. Tho charseteristios and applica-

tion of each approach should bo part of the fundamentals

of a basic reading program. Tho four identifiable tooh-

niquos inoludos skimning (reading swiftly and lightly),

scanning (reading rapidly for main ideas), study reading

(reading with maximum understanding), and roflootivo read-

ing (following directions, enjoying poetry, otos). Planned

inatruotion and assessment should provide an understanding

of each approach, together with opportunities for declaring

purposes and prnotioo in applying different techniques

to different materials. Yiith froquont assessment students

are thought to become increasingly flexible and effioiont

in all their reading. Tho steadily enlarging store of

knowledge in all fields neoessitates a oaroful appraisal

of possible ways to improve reading offioienoy.

Reoont researoh ohallen&os the widoly prevalent con -

oopt that the reader can deliberately and consciously vary

his roaCing approach and reading rate. In one study of

6000 elementary-to-adult readers 00 per cent maintained

a characteristic approach to almost all typos of reading,

despite instructions for changes in purposo and variation

in material (1). Rrnearoh done by Spaoho, Sheldon and

others emphasiaos the great oomploxity of the. reading
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characteristic known as flexibility. Further research on

advanood readoro may furnish clues os to how offioicnoy,

flexibility, and maturity in reading are attained. Can

each of these goals bo taught as a separate act? At

prosont, research suggests that flexibility is a very com-

plox reading activity which involves a numbor of difforing

but related factors. This view is in contrast with the

concept of flexibility as being one inclusive ability or

skill. It may be possible that reading efficiency,

flexibility, and maturity are by-products of the reading-

thinking approach to instruction. That is, the key is

possibly to bo found within the cognitive process, rather

than in the conscious use of floxibility as a learned skill.

Roading as Thinking

Reading and thinking cannot bo divorced from each

other. R000gnition of this fact may give now lidht in

whioh to oonsidor the nature of tlexibility. Reading and

thinking aro mental processes. In terms of the written

word, both are neoesaary to an understanding of the writer's

message. Reading is a prooeas based on the experience

and knowledge of the reader and his desire to find out.

Roading, live thinking, involves oontinual change (10.

The reader interacts with the printed ideas, aoquenoe,

problems, and solutions. )1e roads co toot his purposes

and his assumptions, His ability 'to perform critically

and oreatively, his level of maturity, his deClared purposes,
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and the nature and difficulty of the material are allim-

portant elements of the oognitive aspect of the reading-

thinking process.

Flexibility results when an individual reader knows

what ho wants, knows how to got what he wants by reading,

and is willing to persevere to accomplish his purpose.

Hence, the most urgent need of students today is to ac-

quire compelling motives for worthwhile personal reading

(10). It can be Seen ths.t the reader's purpose reflects

his experience, his Imowled.ge, and his motivation. Sound

reading instruction must elicit maximum student partici-

pation and vigorous intellectual effort at all levels.

In light or the apparent present Ynowledge and ex-

perience, the teacher's task is that of giving emphasis

to reading as thinking, while at the same time insuring

a sound reading foundation. For the advanced student- -

and all others - -the basic reading foundation will include

the rollowing: First, efficient tools- -word analysis,

location skills, study skills, organization skills, etc.

Second, many and varied reading materialsWoks, visuals,

auditory items, graphics, etc. Third, gidance of the

reader into experiences both in and out of school which

will broaden his life space and extend the content of his

mind. Finally, guidance by the teacher which will not

only stimulate thinking and involvement, but will likewise

free the student's mind to function according to his pur-

poses,'interests, needs, and level of achievement.
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Classroom Practices

In an attempt to make application of the reading-as-

thinking concept to tho classroom situation some success-

ful instructional techniques are here presented. Rostric-

tiono of space will limit the number of examples given.

The suggestions are by no means Intended to be prescriptive.

They are offered in the hope that they may stimulate

imaginatiVe adaptations on the part of teachers.

Word analysis

The advanced student is often interested in the

history of words. Resources are available in some

of the new basal readers, spoilers, and special books

devoted to word origins. (All Through the Ybar, Harper

& 'Row, Publishers; Basic Goals in Spelling, Webster

Division, McCraw-Hill) . Examples taken from ..1.1cla

sources area

CIRCUS is a Latin word Moaning "circle"

and is related to the Greek word for

"ring". "then W3 talk about a three-ring

circus, we are really repeating ourselves.

(All Through the Year)

Alarm comas from the Italian All 'acme which

means "To arms!" Later it came to mean the

"fear" folt by the people when they hoard

that order. Today alarm may also mean the

mild warning of an alarm cloak. (All Through

the vim)

. 4 . . . , . , . y , _ _* . .
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Many aids r,re available for promoting

independent word study. Scott, Fwesman ha;;

a dictionary program which includes six different

dictionaries to servo clifferent levels. Tho

sories begins with My Little Pietionary and ad-

vances to a HiAh School Dictionary. The latent

publications, In Other Words, I and II, aro

thesauruses that explore word meanings, synonyms,

antonyms, and words representing sets or collec-

tions of things. The able student can work in-

dependently with such tools, and can develop

clarity and precision as be extends his vocabulary.

Harper and Row, Ginn, and Macmillan also have

good ehildronfs dictionaries.

Varied materials

Weekly newspapers such an a Weekly. Reador and

Scholastic: can become multi-level if a teacher will

order a range of levels, such as kindergarten through

eighth grade, suited to the range in reading compre-

hension in the classroom. It does not seem wise to

order 30 identical copies of a given publication for

a given grade level when the reading achievement

varies froth three grade levels below to three levels

above. This variation within a olass is not unusual.
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Variety in reading materials is a key to in-

strustion for the advanced reader. Garrard Press

and Continental Press offer interesting crossword

puzzles. Pictorial encyclopedias (Children's Press),

beautifully illustrated books on the several states

and regions of America by the same publisher, human

interest stories about authors (Walsh), the develop-

ment Of folk tales from ancient times to the present

(Comptonrs), a series on the childhood of famous

American citizens (Bobbs-Merrill), filmstrips on

different holidays (Society for Visual Education, Inc.),

and the Newbury and Caldecott selections are represen-

tai4ve of the wide selection of materials to which

the advanced reader should have ready access.

Broadening and Enriching Student Experience

Wide reference reading is valuable for building

background of information. In this regard the follow-

ing classroom activities were considered successful:

After a study of Old English, students collected

words and listed them. Sentences were then

written in which Old English spellings worn

used: "The yonge Squyerte kyngdom is ferre in

the hielcnds."

Researeh on different languages was presented

in illustrated oral and written reports to the
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claw). Somotimes students combined their

efforts:

"The Greek alphabet is a branch of

Indo-Europoan family of languages.

It is related to the Latin and San-

skrit, Slavic, Celtic, and Germanic

languages. It is thought to be the

most beautifv.1 and effective language

ever spoken. Many of our words came

from this language."

Oommoroial materials can enrich listening

exporionoes and strengthen concentration. Science

Research Associates Listening Tapes are especially

popular. These are programmed lessons in listening

that can make 'a real contribution to the individual-

ization of instruction for the able reader.

Stimulatta% Student Involvement

One resoaroh project grow out of the reading of

a story in a basal text. The story, "Death Trap of

the Ages", (Bright Peaks, Houghton-Mifflin), presented

the springboard for a study of a favorite prohistorio

animal. The resource center, family libraries, and

the city library provided reading materials. Fossils

wore brought in. Skills which were involved in tho

project included locating information, taking notes,
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comparing resources, and writing roportrJ. The

illustrated reports wcro shared with the class.

Wido 7eading of good books can be encouraged

by providing time for children to sham their

favorite books. The method ohosen should be

loft to the individual. Posters or dioramas that

depict a scene from tho book, stick -typo puppets

of favorite characters, book jackets, panel dis-

cussions and dramatized scenes are (,ommon cholcos

of ways to share a favorite story. Writing a radio

script, preparing a book talk, and writing a play

based on a favorito book are other possible ways to

encourage wide reading and response to what is read.

Reading pootry can stimulate interest in writing

poetry. Many subjects interest children, such as

weather, seasons, emotions, and pleasant experiences.

Limericks provide another stimulus for writing and for

humor. Safety limericks can be encouraged:

"There was a young boy from the wood

Who set fire to all that ho could.

If his parents find out

Ho bettor look out

'Cause boards don't fool very good."
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Summary

Reading as thinking, key to reading iliaturity,

efficiency, and flexibility, depends on the readerls

purposes and his repertory of reading skills. Instruction

begins with the teacher's evaluation of th3 reader's

functioning skill level, his psychological character-

istics, and the nature and quality of his stored information.

The advanced reader makes many adjustments in reading

approaphes as the result of his attention to purpose, the

diffieulty of material, complexity of theme, and back-

ground of knowledge. Variability in rate is the result,

not the cause, of the reading-thinking process. The

Seventies offer new materials and' techniques which can be

particularly profitable to the advanced reader.
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